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EXPECTATIONS

“If you’re not failing at something 
almost every day, you’re too 

comfortable”
Aaron Ross



✓ Occupation
✓ Countries

✓ Age/Sex
✓ Industries

✓ Income

✓ Location

✓ Education

✓ Value proposition strenghts
✓ Painkiller
✓ Vitamin
✓ Plug-in

✓ Extra
✓ Deal breakers?
✓ Switching cost?

ASSUME

Create your ICPs (Ideal Customer Profiles) - B2C



✓ Regions
✓ Countries

✓ Verticals
✓ Industries

✓ Size
✓ Revenue
✓ # of employees
✓ Alexa ranking
✓ Other eg. FB likes, Twitter 

followers, SEMRush

✓ Ideal Contacts
✓ Decision Maker(s)

✓ KPIs
✓ Influencer(s)

✓ KPIs
✓ Internal Champion

Value proposition strenghts
✓ Painkiller
✓ Vitamin
✓ Plug-in

✓ Extra
✓ Deal breakers?
✓ Switching cost?

ASSUME

Create your ICPs (Ideal Customer Profiles) – B2B



ASSUME

Create your Ideal Customer Profile(s) – B2B

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1y8rhf81mET3sTjbDwf1pIsG9DJhyaqyaEZGFpyYmIIs/edit?usp=sharing


ASSUME

ASS + U + ME



VERIFY

B2B Sales funnel crash course

Region

Qualify

Discover

Sell

Close

Vertical

Ideal contactsSize

Sources



VERIFY

Best outreach channel

B2B

Cold calls

 SMB
 Native speaker

Cold emails

 Enterprise

B2C

Social Media

 Facebook group
 Twitter

F2F

 Universities, Train station, 
shopping centers, 
conferences

Goals

✓ Re-Qualify
✓ Book a discovery call/meeting
✓ Do not sell!



VERIFY

Cold call best practice

 Do not pitch the gate keeper
▪ Use social proof to build credibility: “I’m in charge of (industry) clients for 

(your company) and would like to discuss (pain) with (name) or (job title).”
▪ If you can not pass the gate keeper. Call after 6 P.M when they are back 

home and decision makers are picking up the inbound calls

 Do not forget to shut-up after you ask questions
▪ Silence is a very powerful way to make other people talk

 Do not sell in the 1st call
▪ Your main goal is to agree about potential pain point(s) (cf.ICP) and book a 

discovery/demo call
▪ You probably have nothing to sell (yet)

 Smile before to dial
▪ This will make you sound more confident

 Challenge your prospect to discover their pain
▪ Eg. of common objection: “Send me an email.” best way to handle: “Sure, 

but what exactly do you want me to send by email?”



VERIFY

Cold emails best practice

 Your email subject has to be aligned with your content
▪ Do not use tricks with false leading subject

 No more than 7 lines in your intro emails  Less is more
▪ Has to fit on a mobile screen

 Focus on 1 value proposition/pain per email (cf. ICP profile)
▪ If possible include strong social proof after or in your value proposition

 Show that you done some homework before to contact them (cf. leads 
enrichment)

 Simple Call To Action. Maximum 2 per email
▪ 1 for referral and/or 1 that they can reply by Yes or No

How do we get this?



VERIFY

Cold emails example

Subject: 
Food startup is looking for feedback

Email body:
Hey (firs name),

My name is (name) and I‘m co-founder at Hello Hungry. We are developing a 
drink for busy professionals – a healthy alternative to beat hunger.

We already have positive feedback from various (industry) companies.

Here‘s my idea: we have prepared free samples and we want to select premium 
beta testers in London to collect as much feedback as possible.

Do you think it could be interesting for (company) or I‘m just wasting my time?
Thanks in advance,

- Email signature with title, tel., company link(s) etc.

Reply rate 11%

Open rate 45%



VERIFY

Value proposition excercise 

24sec vs
7 words or less



VERIFY

Value proposition excercise 

 Paint the picture (Hero shot)
 USP in 7 words or less

 Social proof
 Logo of clients, Media logo

 3 x Key Benefits 
× Not feature

 CTAs
 Aggressive (eg. Start now)
 Soft (eg. Learn more, book a free demo call)
 Ressource oriented (eg. Download our white 

paper)



VERIFY

Feature vs Benefits



VERIFY

Discovery / Demo call / meeting best practice and guide line (B2B)

Intro
 Icebreaker
 Call agenda
Goal: Build a great 1st impression and start a personal rapport.

Discover
 Verify your ICP assumptions
 Understand his/her company business model
 Understand his/her role in the company
Goal: Ask open questions, Re-qualify, identify and agree about (a) pain(s)

Demo
 Only show feature that solve the identified pain(s) and/or related to their KPIs
 Agree about the value proposition
Goal: Paint the picture of the discovered pain(s) solved with your painkiller

Next steps
 Confirm what you already agreed
 Confirm and agree about timeframe
Goal: Put them in charge and score them accordingly



VERIFY

Create your call mapping guidelines

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1w6Q52tz8TVTjw4vOA2AVlP8jwKG5xyXCwOQ_U8TUsYo/edit?usp=sharing


TUNE

CHEAP & FAST



Jean-Baptiste Daguené
jb@startup.lt

@jbdaguene /jbdaguene

QUESTIONS?

mailto:jb@startup.lt?subject=Data driven sales process
https://twitter.com/JBDaguene
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jbdaguene

